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HEAVY PAINT

HEAVY PAINT is an advanced compounding cream 
designed to quickly level 1200 grit or finer scratches 
from fresh paint.  Body shop safe and contains no 
wax or fillers.  Use Heavy Paint with your choice of 
rotary, dual action or forced rotation correction 
machine via wool or foam cutting pad.  Emulsified 
with the latest in NANO-abrasives & lubricating 
technology that is a sun friendly while producing 
ZERO dust with an incredible level of cutting power.  
HEAVY PAINT can be followed by FINISH POLISH to 
produce a flawless deep & swirl free finish.
HEAVY PAINT is a true paint defect level and 
contains no fillers or masking agents.  Specially 
engineered NANO-abrasives & lubricating agents 
make defect correction and surface removal 
extremely easy, you can achieve the ultimate finish 
with less work and less mess.
HEAVY PAINT is ideal for all forms of detailing 
environments including high volume, dealer, 
enthusiast. body and restoration paint shops.  Does 
not produce any harmful airbourne particales that will 
cause fish eyes in refinish environments.  100% Body 
Shop safe and contains no wax, silicone or fillers.

FINISH POLISH

FINISH POLISH has been 
scientifically designed to 
produce a dust free,
deep, high gloss paint finish.

Using NANO technology and super 
micro abrasives FINISH polish is the 
most effective way to remove soft
 to moderate paint defects for the 
highest shine possible.

Product works best when applied in a 
shaded area but is sun friendly when 
used correctly.  This product is Body 
Shop Safe, containing no silicone or 
fillers.  Safe for use on fresh paint 
and soft clears.  Amazing hologram 
and marring free results on all paint 
colors including jet black/dark paints.

POLISH CREAMS


































































































































